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OFFICIAL GAZËÏÏF, SEALERS DOING WELLAROUND TRE HOTELS. t-j *-
i«
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%Prospects of Heavy Shipments 
From Slocan Mines, Says 

Bruce White.

Good Tidings of the Fleet Now 
Operating Off the i ali-, 

fornia Coast.

B. E. Harson Formally Appointed 
Snperintendent of the Victoria 

Juvenile Reformatory.
i

» yggUlcak and Depressed.5> I 1isSt. Anthony Exploration Company 
to Purchase More Claims in • 

Omimca.

Schooner Diana Goes Sea Otter 
Hunting—Sister Merchantmen 

in the Straits Together.

Long List of Company’s Incorpor
ated and Registered During 

the Past Week.

FORTY-SEi
$1

SY1NPAIWeak and depressed expresses the condition 
of thousands of people at . this season, 
nature’s signs that humanity cannot undergo months 

~of indoor life in badly ventilated buildings with 
impunity.

Brucé White, manager of the Mollie 
Gibson mine near Nelson and part own
er of the Slocan Star, one of the first 
Slocan shippers, is spending a few days 
in the city. Both of the mines men
tioned are at present closed down, the 
Mollie Gibson on account of litigation 
and the Slocan Star because, as Mr.
White says, “very little ore is shipped 
from the Slocan mines at this time of 
the year.” But he says the Slocan Star 
will soon re-enter the list of shippers 
and the probabilities are that the Noble 
Five and other properties will be includ
ed in the list, so that the prospects for 
the Slocan district are very bright.
Around Nelson the mines are being 
steadily worked, but with the exception 
of the recent strike of free gold ore in 
the Athabasca nothing new has trans
pired. Samples of this ore are shown in 
Nelson were very rich and the Athabasca 
mill should make a good run this month.

There is another section of Kootenay 
which Mr. White says will come to the 
front this year. This is the Lardean 
district into which two railroads are 
about to be built. The C. P. R. have 
surveyors out laying out a route from 
Arrow lake, while another road will be 
built from the other side, 
some splendid properties in the district 
and with transportation facilities they 
would soon be developed.

» * *
So well satisfied are the members of 

the St. Anthony Exploration Company of 
Santa Barbara, Cala., with the mining 
properties in the Omineca district, which 
they purchased last fall that they have 
decided to purchase more ground in the 
same district. Such was the news given 
by Mr. Thomas R. More, manager of the 
commissariat department of the 
pany, who returned last evening from 

"sit to California and registered at the 
Driard. The company, he said, had of
fered a price which they were willing to 
pay for the properties wanted and they 
were now awaiting a reply from the own
ers. That any properties they might ac
quire will not remain undeveloped long 
is shown by the manner in which they 
have gone to work. As soon as the 
claims purchased last fall had been trans
ferred to them they ordered the neces
sary hydraulic machinery to work them 
and a month ago they sent in two parties 
one by the Ashcroft route and the other 
by the Naas route to prepare the ground 
for the machinery. After Mr. More had 
got these parties started he went to San rpu. T. .
Francisco to see to the packing and ship- Eieutenant-Govemor-in-Council
mg of the machinery which arrived here MarrTq^RQS °f th.e .order-in-councU of 
on the Walla Walla early yesterday prov,ldmS that the annual
morning, but a few hours before his ar- saîd ,L?e ^gI“g leaseS ““sting at the 
Pj’al by the overland route. On April L 1 date’ b.eu next payable, be reduced 
15 he will start for the interior with the fron/ the ™ * ®’ a,nd,that, au exception 
machinery and will be accompanied by Zi„„„ pavTment °J royalty of 50 cents 
Mr. R, H; Hall of the Hudson’s Bay fc0unt of rL,i?ade 1° .8O0n as the 
Compahy, Who has undertaken to at- thlZLZ royalty equals the amount of 
t/Hd to the transportation of the plant emplovrt fZT** ta? °a the plant 
from Hazelton to the mines. It is a bi$r ? recession will take
undertaking to transport such a plant ?ate of the order (March
through a country where pack trains will inal ter™ andfrom that date the orig- 
have to be used entirely, but the com- ^drrtriL l d cond‘tlons contained in 
pany beheve they have good properties will b^ revert^? affected by the order 
and they propose to prove it. T b reverted to.

* * * „,A reserve has been placed on the fore-
. P H. Dickie, proprietor of the Cow- \,miim„raU!ldl?g,Sand5, or Seal islands, 
ichan Hotel, Duncan, is in the citv * A n^» d •t7Ct’ for admiralty purp 
a guest at the Victoria. y’ . A P?^!?.1 court of revision "

held at Chilliwack on May 1.

GREATER BUNGLING THAN HAS 
BEEN.

$The current issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains the information that 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 
been pleased to appoint: Aid. John 
Davis Moore to be a member of the 
license commissioners board and the 
police commissioners board of the city 
of Kaslo; Reginald E. Hanson, of Vic
toria, to be superintendent of the juven
ile reformatory; and Joseph Scott, of 
Chilliwack, to be a collector under the 
Revenue Tax act. 
the jurisdiction of William George Pax
ton as a notary public for the county of 
Kootenay by adding thereto the county 
of Nanaimo; and has accepted the resig
nation of James J. Murray, of Mission 
City, as a coroner for British Columbia.

NEW COMPANIES.
Notice is given of the incorporation of 

the following new companies: Green
wood Cannery Co., of Eburae, capital 
$15,000; Sailor Consolidated Mining 
and Milling Company of Camp McKin- 

, Limited, Non-Personal Liability, 
capital, $1,250,000; Greenwood Trading 
Company, capital $50,000; Guinea Gold 
Mines Company of British Columbia, 
Limited, Non-Personal Liability, of 
Rossland, capital $1,500,000; John Bull 
Mines, Limited, Non-Personal Liability, 
of Rossland, capital, $150,000; British 
Columbia Anchor Fence Company, Lim
ited, of Vancouver, capital $10,000; Bury- 
leigh Drill Contracting and Development 
Company, Limited, of Greenwood, capi
tal $50,000.

The following have been licensed to 
extra-provincial 

companies: The Vancouver Agency, 
Limited, head office in England, capital 
£20,000, local office Vancouver, J. G. H. 
Crawford, attorney; Cosmopolitan Gold 
Mining and Smelting Company, of Spo
kane, local office Greenwood City, with 
A. S. Black attorney, capital $50,000; 
Scottish Copper Mines Syndicate of 
British Columbia, Limited, head office 
Scotland, capital £25,000, local office 
Victoria, Henry Croft attorney; Yale 
Dredging Company, Limited, of Glas
sy Scotland, capital £19,000, local 
office "Vancouver, Charles Wilson attor
ney.

“Fur bearing seals have been unusu
ally plentiful off the California coast 
during the past winter,” says a San 
Francisco despatch. “The British sealer 
Geneva put into Montetey, after a cruise 
of a little over two months off here, with 
1,243 skins. The Britteh schooner Mer
maid sailed from Victoria with the 
Geneva, and was reported having had 
good luck. The Zillah May and Diana 
sailed from Victoria about a month ago, 
and three weeks after they were out 
they had an average of 300 skins each. 
From all reports recently received the 
fleet of sealers is heading for Fort Ross 
where they will provision and fit out for 
cruises in Behring sea.” In reference to 
the above despatch a few of the promi
nent sealers were asked last evening if 
it was the intention to outfit the fleet, as 
stated, at Fort Ross. Each emphatically 
denied the report and stated if the 
schooners called there at all it would only 
be for mail or a fresh water supply.

A SHIPPING COINCIDENCE.
After a splendid passage of 131 days 

from Cardiff, England, the British ship 
Powys Castle arrived in Esquimalt yes
terday with 2,099 tons of coal for the 
navy. By a remarkable coincidence her 
sister ship Rhuddlon Castle came up the I 
Straits almost in company with her, 
although coming from an entirely differ
ent point of the compass, being bound | 
for Tacoma from Hiogo, Japan. The 
tug Wanderer had hold of the latter, 
and reached Tacoma on Wednesday. I 
Capt. Robert Thomas of the Powys 1 
Castle is a namesake of the owner of 
the vessel.
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No New Arrangemd 
Friction on Alaska^ 

Mr. Dunsmuir’s
Breathing daily the poisonous gases 

from impure air, your blood has become poor and 
watery, your nerves unstrung, your appetite fickle. 
The least exercise tires you and you feel depressed 
and “ out of sorts.”

Do not u
it will put you rig 
purgatives weaken ; that they impair the action of 
the liver and create chronic constipation—the bane 
of millions of lives. What is needed is a tonic 
to help nature fight your battle for health, 
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There is IgsiBcarry on business asa vi
TO HUNT OTTERS.

Tug Mystery has returned from the 
Coast, having gone only as far as San 
Juan. There she delivered to the seal
ing schooner Diana a fresh supply of 
provisions and placed aboard her two 
seal hunters taken down from here to 
relieve two others who were on the sick 
list, and then towed the schooner out 
of port. The two sick men are Messrs. 
MeCrae and Lang, the latter of whom 
suffers from a festered hand. The Diana 
also transferred her catch of 333 skins 
to the Mystery before putting to sea. 
She will from now till the season opens 
for Behring Sea sealing, engage in sea 
otter hunting on the coast of Vancouver 
Island.

modification of the mo 
revision of it.”
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a«n These pills have no purgative action. They make rich, red
1S|§ kl°°d, build up tired and jaded nerves, and make weak, depressed, tired 

. people bright, active and strong.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
Other so-called tonics are but imitations of this great medicine.

DREDGING LEASES.

-o- ».d W tJi
ïfAm

NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. gt
CHASE’S CATARRH CURE. K

Prof. Heys, Ont. School of Chemistry m 
and Pharmacy, says: “I have made an & 
examination of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Rf 
for Cocaine and in all its compounds, ire 
from samples purchased in the open mar-1 
ket, and find none present.” We offer a 
reward of $1,000, to be devoted to any 
charitable institution if any druggist or 
doctor can find the least trace of that 
deadly drug Cocaine contained in Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure is recommended by all 
dealers at 25 cents per box, blower in
cluded free.

But you must get the genuine
People.

WEAK AND DEPRESSED.
liiMr. Austin Fancy, who lives at Baker Settlement, N. S., says: “During the last.winter, 

owing to clofre confinement and hard work, my blood became impure.

ed in flesh, and had severe pains in the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and depressed all 
the time ; I had no appetite and was frequently so low spirited that I did not care whether I lived 
or died. Necessity compelled me to undertake a little work in my blacksmith shop, hut I was 

fit for it, and after doing a job would have to lie down—indeed I often felt like fainting. I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple of boxes felt 

lief The pains began to abate, my appetite improved, and day by day I grew stronger. I used • 
six boxes in all, and before I fur shed them I was able to do as hard a day’s work at the forge as 

I had done in my h<e. Those who are not well will make no mistake in looking for health 
through the medium of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
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W. S. Wright and C. D. Kennedy, of, .

Golden, registered at the Victoria " last In the columns of that 
evening.
«H" H’Sffins, of the Chemainus 
Saw Mill Company, returned last even-
KSdSî’ Mp *°--1

&„TS’v£°X1.,leCo""
at the Dominion.
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SIR WILFRID’S FIREWORKS.

notTHE OLD MAHOGANY DISEASE.

It Begins With a Chest of Drawers and 
Makes Trouble for Families.

a decided re

staunch Liberal 
newspaper the Montreal Witness, a writ-
Wimnm M81eS,0n 1116 great work of I. 
William Mulock, as a stamp issuer:

St ca™e,the Jubilee issue, in which 
faith was broken with purchasers cans 

c «g merited condemnation in all’ 
a guest | tries. It was more like a piece of , 

mercial huckstering than the official 
of a Government. 1 
brought upon

“A friend of mine who has been too 
busy with the problem of ways and 
means to pay much attention to the I 
adornment of his house, asked me yes
terday to select for him a good piece of I 
colonial mahogany, as he wanted to have ' 
one such piece in his house, and I de-1 
dined to do so until I had explained to I - 
him the cost,” said a scenic artist to a I 
New York Sun reporter, whose house is I 
one of the show places in a town 
New York. “I knew that his furniture 
was oak and upholstered stuff, and that 
just so sure as he placed with it a good 
sample of old mahogany his troubles 
would begin. The mahogany would kill 
bis oak, and in course of time would 
mean the refurnishing of his house.

“His was

ever

HICbc Genuine are sold only is packages like ffie
engraving.

/fISil
M ÉI&9
lia

coun-
com- m; act

The Imperial issue

"BtisESS
company with his sunny smile. With | ‘"ndlments of business from these^Two 
the smile at hand he is able to use very Ie "Las to come- the
pretty language in saying absolutely cause the n be recalled be-
nothmg. But when the smile has depart- know his own mrna * r'GeDueral did ”ot 
'■d/rom him as was the case when he he soranv hti ? nd a ™onth ahead, when 
spoke in the Commons yesterday, he gets ■ two"cei?t game; then came
ratt ed and angry, and is the ve^ op Se comets lasue maple leaves in 
posite of Chesterfieldian. Sir Charles] not literal af„, hlch ,the users could 
Tupper s grand speech had a terrible ef- nnLiH - • ? head nor tail. The
feet upon the de jure leader of the gov- these ton was ^ loud .that
ernment. It was too strong a dose and of i^iiin-’ tit 1° be ^called. Instead 
the premier was unable to ignore tht* the,same dies with the de-
smart left by Sir Charles’ iucish-c worts stamn tTf, adde^' h?. allowed a new 
Sir Wilfrid was at his worst. He was n^,tim,Iar« “a<î^’ differdlS m many 
full of resentment and anger. Aud when i former, and now
he is resentful and angry his speech I mrmfi,=\Pt °d °F. retirement of some 
loses all its charm. He attempted to be “The bt, bnngs the old issue out again, 
theatrical and was only grotesque He LgJi 6 absence of a good settled stan- 
tned to return Sir Charles’ sledgô-ham- tore andtUd^«|the pubdc’ fnrages collec- 
mer blows with sledge-hammer blows- hi,t dea!ers' and Pleases nobody
but he was,not equal to the task and nations h^vET"8-the- otber d^omh 
his most vicious blows fell short and aat‘011s bave been dealt with in the same 
harmless. He felt that he had met more I ks,fi'n<, tt,™8!€.xpense, was incurred by 
thau his match, and was chagrined be- confessinJ^e^Te?t. enveIopes. Instead of 
cause he knew that his manner betrayed aside as a mL v U^, *5? setting them 
his feeling. J a**de as a mistake the Postmaster-Gen-

During his speech he said that he them°dhe paddling operation of
would carry out his ame-eleetion promise down to two cents, with
o redistribute the seats, and as he made jestyl nrofiT’ ÎS? dilfiguriug her Ma- 

the promise he struck a tragic attitude halted in thl =. J1*6 IetteLcard was mu- 
tod said “So help me God.” It may | w?y" The whole busi-
be that his promise, thus sworn to, will such a ,..ta p lasnp bas been bungled in 
he better kept than his promises made stock *o make us the laughing-

2tï '* »*• SSaSe.’S01 «
«îrs? ià ■■
dnee a prohibition measure, in any event £rv gffStphaa nothm« - .
That is strictly true. The Spectator n/I' Jfuthe ,rose of health 
mentioned the fact at the time hfhad v™, 5 beaut-v„ are le 
the famous conversation with the pro- WIJ teI1 y'“
hihitionikts. Be lie used such language Whef 1 worn»beautifitE ’? the world, 
that the prohibitionists weut away firm ill-health in th* f!WS 4ïe mdications of 
ly convinced that he had fairlv and most «h«èintlh f A sbe ma.v with al- 
squarely promised that, in the event of m “lUte ^er[amt-v look for the
a majority -of the vote being in favor of ro^WinnHnn °r j0th,of two conditions- 
prohibitioàâ. he would introduce a nro- nrüÜll ai t”’ ?,°d. derangement of the 
hibitory bill. He did not promise tiFdl) Favnritf P“Ct ^ f?mmme- Dr. Pierce’s 
that but he purposely used language to eutiv^îndPnn.<i«Ptli0n Wl11 cure Perman- 
*sCeTe ^le Prohibitionists into the belief ma,p “K e°-ca"ed “fe-
that he had really promised them sotuc Pdicf^ni t- Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
thing. He was guilty of a trick tliat^as no rcssX i “rtf C0D8hpatien. There is 
not at all statesmaalike. Ho put himseff shoidd w » the world why a woman 
on a par with horse traders and fakirs. gaffi 2iIïj,PerîeCtlL.hea,t1,,r" She will 

Mr. Foster’s speech was, as usual, per- ffiw. „„]^ kb1’ *tr<;Hgth and fle#h- Hol- 
feet. When Mr. Foster speaks he always _ n* e" JVdl give Plaee to full-
knows what he is talking about, and lias S,he wM1 be noblest
the faculty of putting his thoughts into feci woîLb”"t1fU of al1 areatioa—a per
forceful words, the meaning of which rL i ^? , .
cannot be misunderstood. His speech viS. 11, cent* «ne-cent stamps to 
coming as it did soon after the terrible * JKvPmarZ Mpdienl Association,
arraignement of the govermnent by Sir X offij Tô,’ a"a rTlve Pr- Pierce’s 
Charles Tupper, had a telling effect upon viser 8enM Medical Ad-
the people of the treasury benches. They ’ ’ profn«^r Illustrated.
have had a free and easy time at it, and i » MAVr»T».«r ___7
are now invited to explain. A MAYOKB NEW OFFICE.

When. two such men as Tupper and Winnlne» if., ù Ô. . „
F°?I.er ***.aftar a government of parish mayor of g\vFhL®* Dagg, Toronto. March 81__The Ontario w

us WRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED. m®From the Hamilton Spectator. nearSir Wilfrid Laurier should never part tttmëiü’woffidleam “Z .

Witb|tradn™ection”.fButt^ ^ these
wm

At all dealers, or 
Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or

direct from the Dr. Williams' Medicine

IS III‘ÆM3six boxes for $2 50.

a cause of ignorance being 
bliss, and I did not propose to upset his 
household. I have seen the old-mahogany 
disease work its way into many house
holds, and in many cases the results have 
been disastrous. Talk about having a 
mortgage on your house, why that is 
nothing compared to the annoyance of 
finding that you have a lot of modern 
oak furniture on your hands, too good 
to be thrown away when you have once 
begun to collect old pieces. It has taken
me nearly ten years to live down a__
ection of oak furniture which I made 

lit St. Louis, and which has hung over 
me like the shadow of a great sorrow.,
I was boarding in St- Louis and doing 
work on a big production when my wife
and I decided that we didn’t like board- Another Fire in Dawson ~ 
ing and that we would try housekeep- T .
mg. i had no time to spend in looking Considerable Damage—Jack 
for a house, so we took the first one that I Carr Oat.
we could find. We spent jnst one after
noon in furnishing it completely, dishes, 
draperies, rugs, carpets, and an outfit of 
very new oak furniture. The result was I ... _ .
just what might have been expected. Our 011 the steamer City of Seattle on
Bouse looked like a Grand Rapids show- Thursday evening was Mr. Thomas W

ml $ ir irvss? a ,~r‘r‘°"er Mas we could, but whep we got settled here Yukon’ tbe offlc,al of whom the miners 
we found around us a lot of it which was 50 bitterly complained. In an interview 
too good to give away and which we with a representative of the Post-Intel-

“AaTp^td up by this time a few old ^ ^

pieces of mahogany, and the more I 1 deny all the statements that have 
stuiiied them the more I despised my oak. been made against me. The investiga
te innvp'Jl11 my boasa. and I was forced tion which has gone on before the royal

hv’degrees “a“d wbicb baa ended 
ever since, however, and now Î haven’t proved that I had conducted the office 
go‘ eae modern oak piece left. In the honestly and competently. Charges 
gle w'jrt,6 th^.Te„,TafClle1 trlends strug- were preferred against me and we had _ 
they had picked up an'olc/p'iècTorItborough “d complete investigation. Not 

aiid their troubles have been like mine’ “ single one of their allegations was np- 
n hen my friend asked me yesterdav to held, se^et a„ old piece for him^I tffidVm 
"fbat lbay? told you, and I said that if 
a5t.fr thinking it over for a week he 
heln Tanted to make the plunge I would 
Wnhlm" H,e, wUI Probzably want to 
begin on an old chest of drawers, for that 
is usually the opening wedge and than old andirons, tables lith effiw fm and 
t,0.r"er cabinets will follow, conclndlng 
with chairs, and the latter will keen him poor for the rest of his life, ik Hke th™ 
opium habit, and you can’t shake it off.”

,BÜm
a

MR, FAWCETT SAYS NO justice who will determine what action 
is to follow.”

Another of the Seattle’s passengers 
whom the northern gold fields has made 
famous, was Jack Carr, the mail carrier, 
the first man to give to the world the 
news of the discovery of gold in Klon- 
d‘he, and who last year brought from St.
Michael an alleged message from An
drée. Carr claimed to have made the 
trip down from Dawson in ten days, 
but refused to be interviewed.

The remains of two men who had gone 
North full of hope, were brought down ,
on the steamer. One of these was Wm. lhe most Important event of late in 
Glarlq of Rhinelandei, Wis., who died at TraU creek mining news is the contract 
Mr* OGvb “n„March H of Pneumonia, whereby the Canadian Smelting Works at 
party from his town “of™^hom°T.^mfn Tra“ "* t0 treat ^-O00 tons of ore for the 
and J. Tompkins were leaders. The ex- ^ar ®flgle and Centre Star mines, 
tent of their equipment may be judged years te «aid to be the minimum period in 
rrom the fact that the duty on their out- ”h'ch th,s amount of ore is to be handled, 
ht was about $1,000. 14 Is probable, however, that the amount

The other body was that of Herbert A speclfled w111 be increased by üo,0u0
of‘concussion* of theSbraina compftoated tak^6! ”*1 at wUch the contract

St ar1"- Mr- w'u- ■'“"»* -S ;; sr.’r'z.s s
Particulars of thA firo wtiok . .. . operated by the Canadian Pacific railway,Dawson M^rch 9, toe fithlrt“inTr^ I ^ b"Ut by F" A" Helnze’ of Butte, Mont"!

w«ks> were brought down by toe Se--------------
iTbe ti)t»1 losa was $20,000, dis- 

StÏÏa3 “S follows: Adcock building.
buMin;/ s9 fkïï.8î.mti’. $3’(?<X); Rosenthal
reTtofrS1 ^

The fire started in a barber shop in the 
Itosentoal building, being caused by a 
defective flue. The flames spread to the 
Adcock two-story building and that oc-
stmv«|by nrS" Pancher- Both were de
stroyed. Damage to the Eagle restau
rant was chiefly by water. “
nJtoahieiLtrUe’ is one of the most re
markable trips ever made over the Daw
son winter trail, is reported to have blTn 
completed by William J. Terry whl 
reached Skagway from Dawson^ast Fri
day with a bicycle. He had a letter cer- 
bfying that he had left Dawson March 
la, on a bicycle, carrying mail. This 
^,°.U drhaVs*niade a record-breaking jour-

TerLelgbMday8aud nineteen hours, 
lerry said in Skagway that he had

^ -walk 125 miles of toe dis- 
•m«o. He churned to have been laid up 
two days from snow blindness. The

,yas « popular make aud had 
stood the trip well.

ORE FOR TRAIL SMELTER.

Huge Contract Said to Have Been 
Made With War Eagle and 

Centre Star Mines.

when he secured the contract to smelt 7.".- 
000 tons of the Le Roi 
about $11 per ton on that contract.

“Heretofore the smelter at Trail bus 
confined Its operations largely to handling 
gold-copper ores. During the past year, 
however, it has expended $1,000,000, 
proximately, in Improvements, etc., and 
has added a furnace for the treatment uf 
s^Yr£ï-'lea(i ores °* the Slocan district.

The entire output of the Rossland <li> 
trict, with the exception of the Le Km 
mine, is treated at Trail, and within tix 
months the mines at Rossland will !>• 
shipping to Trail between 600 and 600 ton* 
of ore daily. The Le Roi product is bein- 
treated at the plant owned by the company 
at Northport.

“Rossland is rapidly assuming the im
portions and characteristics of a very sub 
stantial city,” said Mr. Esling. “The mints 
in the vicinity of the camp employ very 
nearly 1,000 men at good wages. Develop, 
ment work is proceeding in numerous prop 
erties, many are equipped with the lat«->t 
electrical machinery. The power is gene, 
ated on the Kootenay river, about thirty- 
five miles away.

“By June the narrow gauge railway h* 
tween Rossland and Trail will be stun 
dardJzed, and before the summer is over 
the Canadian Pacific will be running cars 
over the new line from Trail to the Bound 
ary district. This road was built at a cost 
of $32,000 per mile, in fulfillment of tin- 
company’s promise to give the people of 
the Boundary country the much needed 
transportation for the development of their 
mines. A feature of the construction work 
is a tunnel more than 3,000 feet long 
through solid rock, now under const rm 
tion. Switchbacks will be used until it is 
finished.”

RECENT? INVENTIONS.

Dental floss for cleaning the teeth is 
easily manipulated by a new tool which 
has the floes wound on a spool suspended 
between two hollow arms, through which 
it is threaded, passing from the tip of 
one arm to the other, to be drawn tight 
by a reel and inserted between, the teeth.

Sand beaches can be formed along the 
banks of streams' by the use of an Ohio 
man s device, consisting of wooden cribs 
to be filled with, stone and sunk in tho 

projecting arms being arranged at 
the sides to prevent the crib from tipping 
over as it sinks, allowing the water to de- 
posit soil and form the beach.

ore. He receiwd

coi-1 Ex-Yukon Gold Commissioner Ar
rives at Seattle on His Way 

to Ottawa.
The largest smelting contract in the his

tory of the Pacific Northwest has been 
closed at Trail, B. C., within the past few 
days. William K. Esling, of the Trail 
Greek News, thus describes the deal 
interview in Seattle:

Doing in an

a

Among the passengers who arrived at
Two

not lie if it wanted to. 
to gain by flat- 

— and piump-
yHealtoCfs

was

satisfactory 
The« "U«e SHAPE CSE.M OP TARTAR POWbCh

oaa ■nice
CREAM

«
“They made six specific charges against 

me, ope that I had sold information con
cerning good claims, another that I had 
charged an entrance fee to my office, 
that I had forced people to pay before 
they could record claims, another that 
I had not conducted my office competent
ly- Then there were statements of

1 r
1

BASING
P6WMB

par
ticular cases in which it was said- that I 
forced persons to give me, or my repre-
could**l»e’recorded! ™ dai™e 

“The investigation continued for a 
month before OommissioBer Ogilvie as 
chairman. All the testimony was taken 
down and in will be forwarded to Otta
wa to be reviewed by the minister of

TIME TO CLOSE.

Awarded
Highest Honors. World’s Fair 
Oeid Wîdsl. FJ Jwinter Fall

In conclusion
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